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GERMAN SYNDICATE KING WILL REVIEW 
SECURE COAL FIELDS. SCOTCH VOLUNTEERS

: \JAPAN ASKS TOO MUCH
CONSIDERS BARON KOMURA

:

TILES ! m

8

Matter Attracts Great Atten
tion in England.

Has Created 
Intense Satisfaction.

For appearance, wearing qualities and 
general satisfaction no Tile can compare with 
that made by Messrs. Minton Hollins & Co. 
in Great Britain. We have at present a 
large stock for

Review Will be Simlliar to One Неї 
by Her Late Majesty in 

the Year 1881.

BIG U. S. BATTLESHIP
LAUNCHED TODAY.

As Best feeling Does Not Prevail 
Between England and Germany 

In Matters of Commerce.Will Not Think of Giving Up 
Saktialien Island-Russia Wants 
China To Be Considered in 
Peace Conference.

Floors, Walls, 
Vestibules and Heartbs. EDINBURGH, August 12,—The 

nouncement that His Majesty the K4ng 
is to hold a review of volunteers In 
Edinburgh on Monday, September 18, 
has created Intense 
over Scotland. It has long been known 
that Lord Provost Cranston has been 
exerting himself to the utmost in or
der to get his majesty to hold a review 
on something like the scale 
Queen Victoria held in August, 
when almost 40,000 volunteers 
parade from every part of Scotland.
The arrangements are in the hands of 
the military headquarters in Scotland, 
who now occupy spacious offices in the 
palatial buildings of the “Scotsman.”

It is believed that the military au
thorities In Scotland have already put 
themselves in communication with the _/- ——- 
war office, with a view to ascertaining' 
what allowance is to be made towards 
the expenses of the volunteers who 
come to the -review from a distance.
-Af soon as definite information has 
been obtained upon this point no time 
will be lost in communicating 
commanders of corps throughout the 
country. Edinburgh is sure to make a 
good contribution to the gathering, for 
it will be the desire of the brigades of 
which Lord Provost Cranston is so 
popular a commander to turn out in 
such numbers as will demonstrate to 
lits majesty how admirably he has in
terpreted the feelings of the volunteers 
of the capital. All over Scotland the 
same feeling is believed to prevail, and 
there is general expectation that 
throughout the country the day will be 
observed as a general holiday. This 
will help to make up for the lack of 
visitors recently complained of. The 
various railways will undoubtedly of
fer tempting facilities which will in
sure an immense attendance of spec
tators. It will provide, too, another of 
the too rare opportunities which people 
from every part of Scotland have of 
testifying how popular his majesty is 
among his Scottish subjects.

The review will also tend to infuse 
new life into the volunteer movement, 
which In Scotland, as in some parts 
of England, has rather suffered in pop
ularity within recent years as the re
sult of what, rightly or wrongly, is re
garded as want of genuine practical 
interest in the force of the war office.
It is not yet known whether the Queen 
is to accompany the King, but if his 

BERLIN, August 12.—According to majesty is accompanied by his royal 
the Vossiche Zeitung the projected ac- consort this will only lend additional 
quisition of the Whitworth coal fields, eclat tb what has every prospect of 
in South Wales, by a German syndicate being a memorable occasion in Scot- 
is devoid of any political significance, tish history.
The prime mover in the new German review took place on what was one of 
enterprise appears to be Herr Direk- the wettest days on record. But be the 
tor Eberbach, who is the surveyor weather what it may this time there 
expert and adviser to the Coal Boring js no doubt but there will be plenty of 
Association "Anneliese." Practically enthusiasm on the occasion of the 
the whole of the Westphalian and King’s visit, and it will not be 
Northwest German coal fields have prisjhg if the muster of volunteers at 
been mapped out, and the Vossiche (he review exceeds even the great gath- 
Zeitung says that he has decided to ering which marched past Queen Vic- 
direct his energies to the exploitation tor)a ln 18sl> , 
of virgin coal fields abroad. It is an
ticipated that his business associa
tions with the International Boring 
Company will facilitate his operations.
The extent to which German or other 
foreign capital is interested in the, 
venture has not yet been disclosed, j 
The development of British coal fields | 
in its initial, and not improbably in its ; 
subsequent stages by German labor in 
the interests of German capital ap- 

to have been regarded with a

an-
(Special Cable to the Star.)

LONDON, August 12—The subject of 
purchase of the Whitworth coal 

field by a German syndicate has been 
attracting a great deal of attention 
throughout Great 
perhaps than the matter really war- 

But at the present time when 
the best of feeling does not prevail be
tween Great Britain and Germany, es
pecially in matters of commerce and 
trade, the proposition naturally ap
proaches the realm of politics. When, 
to this is added the fact that for years 
the fear that the coal supply of Great 
Britain may give out has haunted not 
only the naval authorities but persons 
interested in the commercial develop
ment of the Empire as well the im
portance of the transfer of large min
ing properties to a German syndicate 
cannot be overestimated.

In an official sort of a way the sub
ject was first brought up by Sir How
ard Vincent who asked the secretary 
of the Board of Trade it he had any of
ficial information to the effect that the 
sale of the Whitworth estate coal 
fields, 6,000 acres in extent, to a Ger
man syndicate on behalf of the Ger
man navy was being negotiated, and 
if he would have the purchasers warn
ed of the special legislation contem
plated by the government to prevent 
the coal being shipped for the use of 
foreign powers.

Mr. Bonar-Law said that it must not 
be assumed that the mere shipment of 
coal to foreign powers in the ordinary 
course of trade had ever been objected 
to by the present or by any other gov
ernment. What they did object to 
would be anything like a monopoly of 
steam coal by foreigners or foreign 
governments. The government had no 
official information about the coal field 
referred to, but it was understood to 
have been in the market for some 
time, and it did not produce steam 
coal.

Mr. Gibson Bowles inquired whether 
the government would consider the ad
visability bf reviving the old law mak
ing aliens incapable of acquiring landed 
estates in England. To this enquiry, 
however, the representatives of the 
government would vouchsafe no re
ply.

I
Inspection invited. Prices low. ■;V

the satisfaction all
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Britain—more so* W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited.
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PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 11.— focussed on the peace conferences in 

Russia's reply to the Japanese terms the United States. There is occasion 
of peace will be delivered by M. to believe that M. Witte while in Palis 
Witte to Baron Komura today, had a number of conversations with 
The reply is written, there be- French statesmen and financiers, which 
ing two texts, one in French, will have an important bearing upon 
the other in English. Upon the- two the attitude which he will assume at 
crucial points, indemnity and the ces- the final conclusions of the peace con- 
slon of the island of Sakhalin, the re- ferences when the lines are sharply 
ply is an absolute non possumus. Oth- drawn. Opinions differ as to what the 
er points are accepted as bases for dis- purport of those conversations were, 
cusslon, while still others accepted but certain indications seem to 
conditionally. The reply is rather long gest that they turned largely upon the 
because in enumerating the conditions part which Russia would like China to 
upon which discussion is admitted and play in the proposed settlement, 
those upon which consideration is de- Owing to a combination of circum- 
clined, reasons and arguments are giv- ' stances and to a large number of 
en. The Japanese plenipotentiaries are Causes, perhaps not yet even fully un
expected to ask for an immediate ad- derstood, China is likely to prove the 
Joumment to examine and prepare this most important and probably the most 
reply. M. Witte will probably inti- difficult factor to deal with in the peace 
mate that the Russian plenipotentiaries conference.. China’s attitude toward 
expect the Japanese to display as . the peace conference Itself is attract-

ing a great deal of attention in Europe, 
both here and on the continent. It is 
recalled that her perennial policy since 
the Sung dynasty has been to encour
age dispute between other nations from 
which she herself might derive advant- 

other words she plays the 
role of politics in Asia that the 

equally

I5»;
SBAre Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads. ЖY/А may
!Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,\

■k101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET with
іsug-

t!MISS ANNA HOCH,

daughter of the Governor of Kansas, 
who will christen the big battleship 
Kansas, which was launched at the 
yards of the New York Shipbuilding 
Company, at Camden, N. J., today.
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15 different Patterns in 
Wood and Steel Frames. HUNT.A
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much expedition as they (the Russians) 
have shown in the preparation of their 
response. Monday, therefore, is expect
ed to be the day on which the real dis
cussion will begin. Neither side wants 
to indulge in diplomatic sparring. The 
time for fencing is over and less than 
a week must decide whether a basis 
of peace is possible.

i
NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—A diamond 

hunt is going on in the ruins of the 
Lackawana R. R. terminal, Hoboken. 
There was a vast quantity of baggage 
in the building at the time of the fire 
and none of it was saved.

Among other things consumed was 
a trunk said to have contained $15,000 
worth of diamonds, owned by a wealthy 
New York woman. Private detectives 

watching the laborers engaged in

The modern wringer has ball bear
ings like a bicycle — The work can be 
done with one-half the usual labor.

Our wringers are high grade and 
guaranteed for one or more years, 
therefore if by;, chance a roll wears out, 
we will replace it free of charge.

It will pay to see these high grade 
wringers as they cost no more than the 
old time ordinary kind.

I Шm
! ■w age. Inv

same
really subtle and perhaps 
troublesome Turk plays in the politics 

It is quite generally be- 
China is

>e JAPANESE TACTICS. Vof Europe.
lieved here that reform in

China lacks all the elementsThe tactics of the Japanese are in
scrutable. They have shown through- hopeless, 
out the war this ability to guard their which existed in Japan at tie g 
secrets, military, naval ana diplomatic ning of the Meijl—first the ro 
and new not the remotest clue comes ; a rallying point on which centered 
from behind their Closed doors as to nation’s reverent affection; second, a 
whether they are prepared to make large party of progressive leaders, 
substantial concessions. Silence and to hereditary prestige added high 11,6 
secrecy are their ■watchwords. But if lect, profound foresight and mv nci 
the conditions as submitted constitute і courage; third, a nation 
their last word hope of peace may be | patriotic sentiment, not selfish indivi 
regarded as having disappeared if the 
feeling reflected in Russian circles is a 
true criterion. And that no substantial 
concessions on the main issues will be 
made is the belief both in Russian and 
Japanese circles. Tonight in the inner 
camps of both plenipotentiaries the 
deepest pessimism reigns. M. Witte it 
is positively known, believes the pros- ing to 
pocets of an agreement are so remote 
as to be practically nil. He has no de
sire to prolong the agony and instead ereignty and the power 
of fencing when the plenipotentiaries ),er territory from the armed aSSres- 
come together when the Japanese have slon 0f Russia. No one believes that 
had the opportunity to examine the re- china is willing to rely on the good 
ply there Is strong Reason to believe he jaith of the Mikado’s declaration o 
will not only welcome, but will insist war -which openly announced that Ja- 
upon an immediate discussion of all the pan'S main object was to prevent the 
proposed bases. absorption of Manchuria by Russia and

to maintain the integrity of China. 
(Continued on page nine.)

are
clearing away the debris but no trace 
of the diamonds have yet been dis
covered and the railway officials refuse 
to confirm the story of their loss.
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We Sell
SIXTY-ONE NEW CASES

OF YELLOW FEVER.
,

Іualism.
According to the arguments of the 

France and in ІOnly the highest quality of goods fully 
warranted, at lower prices than we 
should.

We open an account with you and 
allow you to test our goods b»f—e 
paying for them.

Watches, Diamonds,
Silverware,
Jewelry of all kinds,
Clocks, Etc,

Rogers’ 1847 Teas, 82,75 Dozen,

Japanese here and in 
Germany, it would seem as though they 
would like to have it appear that Chi
na’s only present hope consists in 
trusting Japan and adopting the lat- 
tei’s progressive councils. Yet, accord- 

all accounts China seems unable 
to discriminate between 
which formerly trampled on their sov- 

which rescued

Total Number of Deaths to uate Is 
133 - Burial of Archbishop 

Chapelle.

tUnfortunately the last

I
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NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 11.—'The offi

cial report on the yellow fever situa
tion up to 6 p. m. follows;

New cases today, 61 ; total cases to 
date, 80S.

- ice William Street
V er Bank of Montreal.)DAVIS BROS., 86 :

!Fall HatsS. ROMANOFF, (Special Cable Despatch.) 
LONDON, Aug. 12.—All eyes are now

?Successor to B. Myers 695 Main Street.
-si The latest American 

shapes in Soft and 
Derby Hats.

fAugust sale continued with everything right up to the mark as adver- ІЖPOLICE COURT. Ш*>&**■■ AN OBLIGING HUBBY.
great deal of alarm in Great Britain. 
Here in Germany the movement is re
garded as purely economic.

A partner of the A. C. De Freitas 
Company states that the total area of 

South Wales , 
amounts to 26 square kilometres. The 
controlling interest in twelve of 
largest Prussian coal fields was ас-1 
quired simultaneously by the syndi
cate. which will be known as the Eng
lish Company, Limited. The shares 
will be issued in London, and the cap
ital will amount to about $3,000,000. It 
is estimated by experts that the mid
dle and deep seams of the Whitworth 
mines, which have still to be opened 
up, contain something like 400,000,000 
tons. It is intended to extract a mil
lion tons of steam coal yearly for use 
in ships and for domestic 
The syndicate will also produce an
thracite and coke. Plans for coking 
coal and for the recovery of the bi

products are also projected.

- Reality of offerings, ample quantities, and great values continued day 
after day keep up Interest that makes this sale an event without an equal. 

75 Ladles blk. skirts, all sizes for this week only $1.95, former price $3.00. 
45 blk. cheviot skirts all sizes, finest make, former price $3.75, this week 

only $2.65.
Don’t forget this week only do these sale prices continue.
Ladies’ trimmed and untrimmed hats at equally low prices.

IA grand clean up of the week's re
mands was the chief feature at the po-Wife Told Him to Go and Drown Himself 

and He Did.
\M rlice court this morning.

James West, a West End resident, 
remanded for being drunk. Sergt. 

told the court that James had

«ill Hawes $3,00 Hats 

Sphinx $2,50 Hats

the purchase in New

was the695 Main St.S. ROMANOFF, *'Ross
been a ’’street staggerer” for forty 

His honor wanted to send him

\—1GarronCHICAGO, Aug. 12—James 
returned home yesterday and his wife 
told him to jump Into the lake and 
drown himself. "All right,” said Gar
ron, "I’ll do just that.” He did, and 
though he was alive when taken from 
the water, he died in the hospital tv o 
hours later. In the pocket of his coat 
the coroner found this note. "This is to 
certify that my wife, Maggie Garron, 
told me to leave the house and go to 
the lake and drown myself. Good-bye 
and God forgive her.”

Mrs. Garron became hysterical when 
informed of her husband’s act and 
hurried to the hospital, but she arri
ved a few minutes after his death. “I 
was only joking," she said, as she 
knelt at the side of the bed where lay 
the body of her husband.

-,

Bargains In
Women’s Tan Shoes.

years.
to the alms house, but James said he 
would rather lay up in jail for a short 
time than go there.

Mary McCarthy (alias Walsh) was 
remanded on a charge of drunkenness 
and profanity until Monday, to give her 
an opportunity of facing Sergt. Camp- 

she denies the soft impeach-

The above makes are 
considered the very best 
values in American 
made Hats.

?

*f.

bell, as
ment. She wept when threatened with 
a spell at the Good Shepherd's home.

Henry Wright will have to pay a 
fine of $3 or go to jail for twenty 
days, on a charge of exposing his pei-

ferry

Today we begin a Clearance Sale of all our Wonen’s 
Tan Boots and Shoes. Samples are exhibited in our King 
Street Store Window.
Sale Prices :

$1.18 
1.32 
1.47 
1.62 
1.78 
2.28

DR. JOHN GUITERAS,

the famous yellow fever expert, into 
whose hands the government has 
trusted the task of stamping out the 
yellow fever epidemic that threatens 
to get a hold on the country through 
New Orleans.

purposes.

James Anderson,
17 Charlotte St

cn-
j

IWater street, near thePopular Prices ,
$1.50

son on
house on the night of Wednesday last.

said idleness was the cause ofHenry 
all his trouble.

Thos. O’Brien was fined $4 or 10 days 
for drunkenness, and $8 or two months 
for profanity. Subsequently, as O’Brien 
has been on the straight for some time 
past, his honor allowed the fines to 
stand.

A well dressed young fellow who has 
been before the court recently, as a 
result of heavy drinking, was again 
arrested last night on a similar charge. 
He acted very strangely in court this 
morning, and there can be no doubt 
his mind is deranged. He 
manded to Jail to see what can be done

1.75
Good Clothes for Boys2.00

2.25
2.50
3.00

Waterbury & Rising, Deaths today, 9; total deaths to date,
133.

total sub-foci toNew sub-foci, 12; 
date, 163.LATE SHIPPING NEWS. IThere’s plenty of snap in our Boys’ Clothing 

and hard wear is satisfactorily resisted. These 
Suits possess an extra attractiveness in the 

of stylish cut, perfect fit and easy prices.
Suits, $2.50 to $5.75 each.
Pants, 45c. to 95c. pair.
Overalls, 35c. and 45c. pair.
Regatta Shirts, SOc, 60c, 75c each. 
Caps, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c each. 

Men’s Pants from $1.00 pair upwards. 
Men’s Tweed Suits, $6.50 to $8.00 each. 
Men’s Black Suits, $7.50 each.

King St, Union St, I
і

x; MRS. GEO. II. HAMM DEAD.PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Aug 12—Sch Otis Miller, Miller, from 
New York.

Sch Géorgie E, Wasson, from Ston-

man-MONTREAL, Aug. 12,—Mrs. Geo. H. 
Hamm died this morning at her home 
in Westmount.

I
Aner

St John, N. B., August 12th, 1905.Cloeeet 1 Today.
4

ington.
Coastwise—Sloop Addle B, Thompson, 

from fishing cruise; sch Helen M, Hat
field, from Advocate Harbor, NS. 

Cleared.
Sch Evelyn, Smith, for Boston, Mass.

Sch Abbie Verna, Morris,

was re- The arrival of a large shipment of 
fall dress material and especially IMen’s Suit* Sale new

pretty grey tweed and homespuns at 
the London House, Charlotte street. 
Now opened. Write for samples.

with him.
A man complained of a dog which 

had bitten his little girl through the 
hip, and his honor ordered the destruc
tion of the animal.

Joseph Clinton complained of the 
abusive language of a man who occu
pied part of his house. The squabble 
arose through a question of rent, and 
as the man complained of is suing Mr. 
Clinton for a quarter's rent and the 
case will come up on Thursday next, 
his honor ordered the matter to stand 

until the civil action was tried.

STILL BOOMING, Coastwie
for Advocate, NS; barge No 5, Mc
Cullough, for Parrsboro, NS; sch Bay 
Queen, Levy, for Grand Harbor, NB; 
str Oruro, Seeley, for Demerara, via

Mr. Campbell returned last 
night from Halifax.

Iter-.
Yesterday was a bumper day in Suit selling. People are Just beginning 

to realize what this sale means in Money Saving to them and are taking 
Advantage of it. Most of the suits sui table for wear any time of year. You 
can save $2.00 to $4.00 in buying one of those suits now.

Men’s Suits formerly $6 to $14* now

Special sale of hats and flowers at 
A. de Forest's, 245 Waterloo street.Halifax.

A meeting of the St. John Tennis 
Club will be held at their club house, 
Monday evening at 7.30.

Miss M. E. O’Rourke will leave for 
Boston by the Calvin Austin this even
ing to visit' friends.

Baliff Sale!
$3.95, $5. $6. $8, and $10.

J. N. HARVEY.
S. W. McMACKIN,There will be sold at public auction j 

on Monday, Aug. 14, at 2.30 p. ni., the 
following goods at No. 16 Pond street, 
city: 1 parlor suit consisting of 4 chairs, 

Twenty-five births were recorded г Kofn< -, centre table, the same having
_________ during the week. Thirteen girls and ^Cll «^iaed by me for rent.

Harry H. Reid, of the T, R Slmma twelve boys. There were seven max- F. McBRIARTY.
riage*, ^

over

Successor to SHARP & McNIACKIN,Men's and Boys' Clothier 
189 and 201 Union St 335 Main St., North End.

Bailiff.
Gpc«IB7« A ytoiticeJU* Fredertetoa.
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